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ROME MARATHON TOUR
by Caspin Journeys and Riveting Trips



ITINERARY

➤ DAY 1  
Arrival at Fiumicino Airport at 
1p.m., private transfer to Kolbe 
Hotel. Group welcome dinner.  

➤ DAY 2  
Half day orientation Tour of 
Rome, including Colosseum, 
Pantheon, Trevi Fountain, Piazza 
Navona, Spanish steps and 
Palatino. Enjoy a free afternoon to 
explore the city in your time. 
Optional: Evening Cooking Class 
+ Dinner (� 130 p.p.)   

http://www.kolbehotelrome.com/
http://www.kolbehotelrome.com/


➤ DAY 3  
Free Day before Marathon. 
Explore Rome, visit its 
enchanting Museums, go 
shopping or simply relax in 
your beautiful Hotel.                  
Group Carbo-Loading dinner 
pre-marathon. 

➤ DAY 4  
Marathon Race in the morning.  
Private Buffet Lunch post race. 
Free evening. 



➤ DAY 5  
Depart for Civita di Bagnoregio the city 
built on Tufo rock, visit the town and 
enjoy a buffet lunch with local traditional 
products of the Tuscia area. In the 
Afternoon we head to the Medieval city of 
Viterbo.  
Option 1: Relax Thermal Baths “Terme dei 
Papi” where medieval Popes used to spend 
their holidays. (entry fees and towels 
included in price) 
Option 2: Free time to Visit the city of 
Viterbo and its Etruscan, Roman and 
Renaissance heritage. Return to Hotel to 
enjoy your last evening in Rome. 

➤ DAY 6  
Departure day. For those flying home after 
breakfast private Transfer to Fiumicino 
Airport.

http://www.termedeipapi.it/en/
http://www.termedeipapi.it/en/


ROME MARATHON TOUR 

Price per person: 

- � 1850 (Shared Occupancy)  
- � 2280 (Single Occupancy) 

 
Tour Price Includes: 

- Support Coach & Transfers;  
- Airport Pick-Up and Drop-Off; 
- 5 nights Kolbe Hotel + Breakfast; 
- 3 dinners (Welcome dinner, Pre-Marathon Carbo-Loading dinner & last night dinner); 
- Buffet Lunch post Marathon; 
- 1⁄2 day guided tour of Rome; 
- Day Trip to Civita di Bagnoregio & Viterbo, including transport + guide + lunch + entrance to the 
Spa/Thermal Baths; 

Optional: 

- Cooking class in Rome: � 130 p.p. 



TRIP EXTENSION 1
Tivoli



TIVOLI

Ancient Tivoli, called Tibur Superbum by 
Virgil in his Aeneid, has a much longer 
history than Rome’s and dates back to 1215 
BC, when it was considered the most 
important point of convergence of different 
peoples. This is borne out by the Sanctuary 
of Hercules Victor, a structure dating back 
to the 2nd century BC and still visible today. 

Today’s image of Tivoli is inextricably linked 
to its thermal baths and to the three 
magnificent villas which adorn it: the 
spectacular Villa d'Este and the 
archaeological area of Villa Adriana 
(Hadrian’s Villa), both UNESCO World 
Heritage Sites, and the landscape view of 
Villa Gregoriana, run by the FAI (The 
Italian Environmental Fund). 



TRIP EXTENSION OPTION TO TIVOLI  

Price per person: 

- � 320 (Shared Occupancy)  

- � 410 (Single Occupancy)  

  

Tour Price Includes: 

- 1 extra night at Kolbe Hotel, Rome; 
- Return Private Transfer between Rome & Tivoli; 
- Day trip to Tivoli with visit to Villa Adriana & Villa D’Este including 
transport + guide + lunch + entry fees to the two Villas. 

- Private Transfer to Hotel at the end of the Trip 

 



TRIP EXTENSION 2
Tuscany - Cortona



MOLINO DI BORDONE - CORTONA

Authentically restored, furnished with country 
charm and decorated with the utmost attention to 
detail. Drawn by the peacefulness of the place, the 
360 degree views and the surrounding vineyards and 
olive groves they are often to be found at home to 
welcome you. 

Enjoy luxury and privacy with wooden beamed 
ceilings, terracotta floors, marble bathrooms, 
spacious well equipped kitchens and sitting rooms. 
Pick your own fragrant herbs and fresh vegetables 
from the organic vegetable garden. Dine al fresco or 
barbecue in your private garden-terrace. Relax by the 
pool with loungers, sunshades and grassy areas for 
sunbathing and reading. Stroll in the landscaped 
gardens of roses, poppies, lavender and cypresses. 
Tramp among sunflowers, explore the olive grove, 
climb the tower for panoramic views, sit on a deck 
chair and sip wine at sunset. 

The Molino di Bordone is located on the border 
between Tuscany and Umbria and it's few miles far 
from the most spectacular places and wineries of the 
area.

http://www.molinodibordone.com
http://www.molinodibordone.com




TUSCANY EXTENSION - ITINERARY

➤ DAY 1  
Depart from Rome.  
Private transfer to Molino di 
Bordone. 
Drop of in Cortona with free 
time to have lunch and 
explore the town.  
Return to the Molino di 
Bordone Agriturismo for a 
dinner prepared by a local 
chef. 



➤ DAY 2  
Head to Siena. Guided tour of 
the ancient city, exploring its 
UNESCO heritage sites and 
the location of the world 
famous Palio di Siena Horse 
race. 
Head to Monteriggioni for 
lunch in the Piazza of the 
medieval fortress.  
Return to il Molino.  
Evening drop off and pick up 
in Cortona where guest can 
enjoy free time for dinner.



➤ DAY 3  
Head to Montepulciano. Visit the old 
town and enjoy a visit to a Vino Nobile 
winery with wine tasting. Lunch is in a 
restaurant in the hidden gem of 
Monticchiello (a beautiful town off the 
tourist map). 
In the afternoon explore Montalcino 
famous for it’s Brunello Wine before 
heading to another winery visit and wine 
tasting. 
The group will be accompanied by a 
professional sommelier as well as a 
Caspin Journeys guide all day. 
Last night dinner is included at the 
Locanda del Molino restaurant. 

➤ DAY 4  
Return to Rome/ Fiumicino Airport.  



TRIP EXTENSION OPTION TO TUSCANY  

Price per person: 

- � 670 (Shared Occupancy)  

- � 760 (Single Occupancy)  

  

Tour Price Includes: 

- Return Private Transfer between Rome & Cortona ( Molino di Bordone); 

- Drop-off at Fiumicino airport on final day. 
- 3 nights accommodation B&B at Il Molino di Bordone; 
- Welcome dinner at Il Molino di Bordone and last night dinner at Locanda del Molino 
restaurant; 
- 1 day trip to Siena including transfer + guide + lunch; 
- 1 day trip to Montepulciano & Montalcino including transfer + guide + lunch + 2 wine 
tastings.  

 

http://www.locandadelmolino.com/
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